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Need to contact us? Why not visit our contact page. Alternatively, visit our homepage.

GET IN TOUCH


MAKE AN APPOINTMENT OR ENQUIRY



















 Your Name*:

 
 Your Email*:

 
 Telephone Number*:

 
 Preferred Service*:

Ilkley
Guiseley
Bramley (Leeds)
Harrogate
Altrincham




 Your Message

 

Δ









Join our mailing list

Be the first to know when we release our blog posts and get our monthly round up!
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Feedback from the families we have supported, in other words
I was talked through the entire process

From start to finish and given a wide variety of choices throughout, which resulted in a funeral I know my husband would have approved of. I honestly can't rate Full Circle Funerals highly enough.

Debbie


We received considered suggestions, options and ideas

At such a difficult time when truly it was so hard to make a decision about anything. Everything was broken down into choices making the process easier.

Jane


I recently lost my son at the age of 33 suddenly

I contacted Full Circle as I had no idea what to do. Full Circle talked me through the whole process and were extremely professional, kind and went above and beyond my expectations.

Helen


Incredibly accommodating, extremely organised

Creative, thoughtful and kind. Their place in Harrogate is extremely beautiful and the company brilliantly balances modernity with tradition.

Benjamin


We felt more than a customer at a difficult time

Knowing dad was being well looked after and having a chance to input into that demonstrated a real personal touch.

A. Judd





Read our blog
All Testimonials













  






We are an independent funeral service that believes that a funeral director should be completely flexible to enable people to choose a funeral that truly reflects the individual that has died.
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Terms & Conditions | 
Privacy Policy


Join our mailing list

Get In Touch

Ilkley: 01943 262626
Leeds: 01133 200 049
Altrincham (Partner): 0161 9286080
Guiseley: 01943 262 626
Harrogate: 01423 740 799
Bradford: 01274 271 100

Follow Us
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Full Circle Funerals services owned by Full Circle Funerals Limited, company registration number 09872440

To see our Terms of Business please click here and to see our Disclosure of Interest please click here




Full Circle Funerals Altrincham owned by Fixter Funeral Services, company registration number 13290224

To see Altrincham’s Terms of Business please click here and to see Altrincham’s Disclosure of Interest please click here







Save & Share Estimate 

Your estimate will be saved and you'll be given a link. You, or anyone with the link, can use it to retrieve your estimate at any time.

[bookmark: cxecrt_submit_get_link]
Save Cart & Generate Link 








Send Cart in an Email 

Done! close 


Empty cart. Please add products before saving :)










Back 
Save & Share Estimate 

Your estimate will be saved with product pictures and information, and estimated totals. Then send it to yourself, or a friend, with a link to retrieve it at any time.



To



From Name



Subject

Have a look at this Shopping Cart sent by a friend via Full Circle Funerals



Send Cart Email 




Your cart email sent successfully :)







We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However you may visit Cookie Settings to provide a controlled consent.
Cookie settingsAccept



Manage consent



Close
Privacy Overview
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.






Necessary 

 Necessary 


Always Enabled 
Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.





Analytics and customisation cookies 

non-necessary

Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.








Save & Accept










   